XIX Salon Mercosur International Premio Diogenes Taborda - 2014
"Trejdegsnis - 2014"
Maija Purgaile
Mākslas studija "Raibulis",
Tērbatas iela 69, Rīga, LV-1001
inform. Maija Purgaile- tel. +371 26745745, e-mail: maijasp@inbox.lv
Dear children's and youth art educators!
You are kindly invited to participate in
AN INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION-CONFERENCE OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH ARTISTIC CREATIVITY "TRIPLE SUN-2014" - "TREJDEGSNIS 2014"
organized by
Art Studio " Raibulis" with support of Riga City Council and "LAT-InSEA".
under UNESCO Latvian commission patronage

Theme -" TREASURES OF MY COUNTRY"

Dear friends,
We invite you to create art pieces telling about both - spiritual and material values of your nation and your country,
contributing to better understanding of • The wealth of your country's nature - landscape, objects of nature, flora, fauna,
• Spiritual and material values in culture, art, anthropology etc.
• Traditions and habits,
• Future vision for preservation of the value or its loss.
We will accept works made in different techniques.
Art works can be accompanied by a description (up to 4 pages) or the theme exposition in the form of a song, dance
or some other creative activity. You are welcome to use photo or video in digital format (up to 5 min) so we could get
to know you better and demonstrate the material during the conference.

Works will be allocated into 5 different age groups5-6, 7 - 9, 10 -13, 14-17, 18 -21 years old.

Works should be sent in until the 1st October, 2014 (date of receipt).

List of participants should be sent by electronic mail maijasp@inbox.lv until 20.09.2014.
13.10.2014.-31.10.2014. - exhibition of the awarded entries at the Riga City Hall.
The best works will be awarded with commemorative medals and diplomas.
A small traveling exhibition will be organized after the main exhibition.
Address;
"Trejdegsnis-2014"
Maija Purgaile
Mākslas studija "Raibulis",
Tērbatas iela 69, Rīga, LV-1001
inform. Maija Purgaile- tel. +371 26745745, e-mail: maijasp@inbox.lv
We look forward to your art works!
Project leader Maija Purgaile

